














1980? 4??1984? 3? ???????????
1984? 4??1990? 3? ????????????
1990? 4??1993? 3? ?????????????
1993? 4??2010? 3? ????????????
2010? 4??2018? 3? ????????????
????
1998? 4??1999? 3? ??????????????????
2004? 4??2007? 3? ??????????????????
2014? 4??2016? 3? ???????????
??????????????????
1974? 4??2016? 3? ???????????
1999? 4??2013? 3? ????????????????
1999? 4??2001? 3? ????????????????
2001? 4??2005? 3? ?????????????
2004? 4??2008? 3? ??????????????????
2005? 4??2007? 3? ?????????????????














???The Three Narrators and the Mental Climate of the South?????????? ? 17???????
????? 1981? 2??54-73???
???Eudora Welty, The Golden Apples ???????????????????? ? 22??????
?????? 1986? 2??95-119???
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ? 23???????????????? 1986? 10??54-66???
???Faulkner, The Hamlet ??????????????????? ? 24????????????
1988? 2??49-62???
????????????????????????????? 30????
??
????
????????????? 1990??440???
?????????????????????? 2012??458???
????
???????????????????????????????? 1999??353???
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